**FELLING FT-12 I**

1. **GVWR:** 14,700 lbs.
   - **Main Frame:** 6" x 12# I-beam
   - **Crossmembers:** 3" Jr. I-beam, 80 KSI
2. **Tie Downs:** (8) D-rings
3. **Ramps:** Spring Assist 3" x 5" angle iron cleats with full approach plate
4. **Hitch:** 5" - 6" x 12# I-beam, adjustable Demco coupler
   - **Jack:** 12K Bulldog jack
5. **Brakes:** (4) Dexter Nev-R-Adjust electric brakes on all axles
   - **Axles:** (2) 6K Dexter drop
   - **Wheels & Tires:** (4) ST235/80R16 E, White Mod, 8 bolt, Radial tires
   - **Fender:** Single formed, 12 gauge
6. **Wiring:** Sealed wiring harness, LED lighting throughout entire trailer
   - **Paint:** Completed trailer is fully shot-blasted for superior paint adhesion, primed with 2 coats of a rust-prohibitive primer and then painted with 3 coats of high gloss urethane topcoat, electrostatically applied
   - **Warranty:** 5-year structural warranty, 3-year paint warranty

**BRAND XYZ’S (12,000 lb. trailer)**

1. **GVWR:** 12,000 lbs.
   - **Main Frame:** 6" x 10.5# channel
   - **Crossmembers:** 3" channel, 36 KSI
2. **Tie Downs:** (6) stake pockets
3. **Ramps:** 3" x 2" angle iron cleats without approach plate
4. **Hitch:** 4" - 5" x 9# channel, nonadjustable coupler
   - **Jack:** 5K jack (brand ?)
5. **Brakes:** (1) electric brake & 1 idler
   - **Axles:** (2) 6K (brand ?)
   - **Wheels & Tires:** (4) 7.50 x 16 E 16", 8 hole, Bias tires
   - **Fender:** 2 - piece, 16 gauge
6. **Wiring:** Single strand wiring, Incandescent lighting
   - **Paint:** acid bath etched (no blast), 1 coat of primer, 1 topcoat
   - **Warranty:** 1-year structural warranty, No paint warranty